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Seating Catalog

Benefits of purchasing from SCDC—Prison Industries
Exempt from State Procurement Code
All Profits Stay in South Carolina to Support our state
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About SCDC-PI

SCDC Industries is completely self-supporting, and serves the Department of Corrections and the State of South Carolina by employing and training inmates. This training oriented work allows the inmates to return to society with skills that will enable them to become useful and productive citizens. In pursuit of this objective, the cost of incarceration is offset through inmate wages, and quality products and services are provided to qualified businesses and organizations at substantial savings. Three programs operate within SCDC Industries: Traditional, Service and Prison Industry Enhancement (PIE). Industries serves over 500 client organizations.

A large percentage of our inmate population enters Corrections lacking the education and work skills necessary to excel in today’s society. SCDC Industries’ programs provide meaningful skills to inmates, allowing them to become productive citizens after their release.

Industries is certified by the Justice Department to enter into contracts with private sector companies and to manufacture products for interstate shipment under the Prison Industries Enhancement (PIE) program. Inmates working in the PIE program receive prevailing wages for their labor. As with any job, federal and state taxes are deducted from their checks along with deductions for the inmates’ room and board and the state Victim Compensation Fund. Additional deductions are made for family support and the remaining money is placed in a trust for the inmate to receive upon release.

Choosing to purchase goods and services from Industries is an investment in your state and community. By supporting Industries, you are promoting education, job skills training, good moral values and work ethic. You are also strengthening South Carolina, our state government and private businesses, to the benefit of all South Carolina citizens.

Who May Order Our Products and Services?

All products and services are available to governmental entities, schools and non-profit organizations. The public may only purchase printing, custom framing, plaques, novelties and signs.

Contact Industries for additional information by emailing scdpi.custserv@doc.sc.gov or by calling 803.896.8516 in the Columbia area or 1.800.922.8121. Periodically, check for new product lines and specials by visiting our webpage at http://www.scdcindustries.sc.gov.
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Idea Starter for Modular

Create an ideal environment with Industries
These ideas will help you get started!

Room For Ideas
Open Concepts—Room To Think
Cosmopolitan
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Switch
Community Areas

Open Concept — Room To Think
Modern Classrooms
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Piretti Advanced Task Chair with Adjustable Arms

Seat height from 16” to 20.75”. Seat depth is adjustable. Adjustable back height. Optimum lumbar support. The seat also features a variable position seat slide lock to maintain peak comfort in any position the user chooses.

**ITEM # 130173 with Adjustable Arms**
**ITEM # 130174 with Fixed Arms**

Sapphire No Arms
Swivel seat
Height adjustment
Contoured back and seat

**Item # 130178 no arms**
**Item # 130147 arms**

Piretti Advanced Task Chair With No Arms

Seat height from 16” to 20.75”. Seat depth is adjustable. Adjustable back height. Optimum lumbar support. The seat also features a variable position seat slide lock to maintain peak comfort in any position the user chooses.

**ITEM # 130175**

Scurry
Lumbar curve
Soft, adjustable arm pads
Casters

**Item # 136692 configurable**
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Media Chair. 5 Star swivel base, breathable back
Height Adjustment

ITEM # 144702

Austin Executive Chair
45"H x 24"W x 30"D
Upholstered seat and back

ITEM #136692 configurable

Vale Executive Chair
40.5"H x 24.5"W x 30"D
Upholstered seat and back

ITEM #136692 configurable
To Order Call: 1.800.922.8121

Berkeley High Back
Metal reinforced base.
Multi-position knee tilt. Height adjustment.
Top quality base and casters. Contoured back.
Variety of upholstery options.
Minimum order 25
ITEM # 130156

Breathe Task Chair
Sculpted polypropylene back structure.
Double layer of nylon mesh provides ultimate support.
2:1 Back to seat ratio.
3 position tilt lock or remain unlocked.
ITEM # 136663
Headrest ITEM # 143424

Snap Task Seating
Both the mid back and high back versions offer the comfort and ergonomic adjustability of luxury task chairs.
Molded foam construction.
Sculpted seat. Waterfall edge.
ITEM # 142310 High back
ITEM # 142305 Mid back

Ithaca Task Chair
Offers back height.
Offers seat depth.
Foam contours to mirror your body.
ITEM # 136664
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Fairfield High Back Executive Chair

ITEM # 141668C, 141666M, 141667W

Fairfield Side Chair

ITEM # 130230C, 130231 M, 130233W

Diplomat Side Chair

No Casters ITEM# 130220C, 130221M, 130227W
With Casters ITEM# 130223C, 130224M, 130226W
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SIDE CHAIRS
With or without casters

Moon Guest Chair
With arms, sled base or legs, pick seat fabric
ITEM #136692 Configurable

Vale Guest Chair
With Arms
Pick Seat Fabric
ITEM #152654

Flash Guest Chair
With arms, sled base or legs, pick seat fabric
ITEM #136692 Configurable
**Breathe Sled**
Adjustable lumber support
Contemporary seating option
Equipped with glides to help protect the floor and chair frame

**ITEM #136692 configurable**

**Alta Sled Base No Arms**
Well structured, sturdy, smart and functional.
Stackable
Easy Storage

**ITEM # 130155**

**Alta Sled Base with Arms**
Well structured, sturdy, smart and functional.
Stackable
Easy Storage

**ITEM # 130154**

**Alta Regular Side Chairs No Arms**
The Alta four-leg chair’s modern design elements transform an ordinary room into an extra-ordinary room! Alta’s clean lines and fresh look update any waiting room, conference room, food service area, training room or office guest area while its padded and contoured seats offer the ultimate comfort in occasional seating.

**ITEM # 130151**
Jefferson Side-Mate High Back or Low Back
Almond, Black, Brown

High back ITEM # 130162 almond
#130163 HB black, 130164 HB brown

Low back ITEM# 130165 almond,
130166 LB black, 130167 LB Brown

Revelation Group
No arms
Sled

With Glides Item# 130177
With Casters Item# 130176

Equity
With or without arms
Sled base or 4 leg option
Black or chrome frame
Mesh or poly back
Upholstered padded seat
Black or white mesh, outer back, and arms

136692 configurable
**Variety Chair**

Many options for shell and cut-out

Best sellers shown below

ITEM #136692 configurable

---

**Irving**

High strength tubular steel construction

Durable electro-coated power paint

Upholstered back and arms

24.6"w x 24.8”d x 33.5”h

ITEM #136692 configurable

---

**Backpack Notch**

**Large Oval**

**Barclay Model**
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### Pilot Swivel Chair, Arms
- Adjustable arms
- 24/7
- Durable five leg base

**ITEM # 137746 with arms**  
**ITEM # 137747 w/o arms**

### Tuf Cop 24/7
- With or without arms
- Great for full gear.

**Item # 130187**  
**Item # 130148**

### Maximus
- Bonded leather seating surface
- Chromed metal arms with upholstered pads, 360° swivel action
- 500 lbs rating
- Big & tall seat plate

**ITEM: 136692 configurable**

### Evolve Oversized
- Wood back, armless, 2” upholstered seat
- Rated to hold 400 lbs.

**ITEM: 136692 configurable**
Stools

Poly Lab Chair
Swivel
Pneumatic

ITEM # 142312

Ithaca Stool With Arms
Adjustable T arms, seat slider

ITEM # 140129

Lab Stool, Poly, Swivel, Black

ITEM #136692 Configurable

Adjustable Stool #618A
19” to 27” H
Black

ITEM # 141346
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Eclipse
Stool-height seating w/ folding back height
Adjustable arms
19” wide seat
ITEM #136692 Configurable

Sitka Café’ Stool
Poly back and seat
Stack up to 20 on dolly or up to 4 on floor
Hybrid café’ 24” or 30” seat height
3-sides foot ring
Item #152658 w/arms
Item #152659 w/o arms

Sum4 Stool
Stack up to 20 on dolly or up to 10 on the floor
Café’ 30” seat height
Minimalist footrest
ITEM #136692 Configurable
Stacking Dakota Stacking Chair Polypropylene Without Arms
These molded chairs offer durability and versatility at an affordable price.
Molded chairs stack 45 high and are available in a wide variety of colors.

ITEM # 130216

Dakota Stacking Chairs
Padded
No Arms

ITEM # 130214

Sitka Stacking
4 leg, w/arm, uph seat
Item #152656

4 leg, w/o arm, uph seat
Item #152657
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**Sum4 Stacking**

Stack up to 12 poly or 6 upholstered 4-leg on dolly or up to 5 of either style on floor

Ganging glides available

Café seat height

ITEM #136692 Configurable

**Swell**

Sled base or 4 leg

Chrome frame

Stackable

One piece poly shell

UV protected

Black, blue, red, orange shell colors

ITEM #136692 Configurable
To Order Call: 1.800.922.8121

Navigator Conference Chair
Poly back
No arms
Upholstered seat, casters

ITEM # 130169

Navigator Conference Chair
With arms
Nesting feature
Upholstered seat and back, casters

ITEM # 130170
Dana Office Task Chair
Adjustable height, loop arms
Black bonded leather
ITEM #136692 Configurable

Griffin
Upholstered in black bonded leather
Fixed chrome arms
Chrome base
ITEM #152655

Maxim
Soft faux leather upholstery, two backrest options, task and conference arm options, dual caster, synchro-tilt movement w/tension adjustment and lockout
ITEM #136692 Configurable

Snap Conference
ITEM #136692 Configurable
Suave’ Collection

Chair and a half 38”w 31”h 38.25”d
Lounge Chair 32”w 28.25”h 33.5”d
Two Seater 55”w 28.25”h 33.5”d
Sofa 78”w 28.25”h 33.5”d
Ottoman 18”w 18”h 26”d

Metal and wood options
ITEM #136692 Configurable
Meaghan Lounge
Two Seater
Three Seater
ITEM #136692 Configurable

Aspen Lounge Chair 3010
35”H 36”W 35”D
ITEM # 140410

Aspen Three Seater
35”H 81”W 35”D
ITEM # 140412

Aspen Two Seater
35”H 58”W 35”D
ITEM # 140414

Cooper Lounge Chair
ITEM #136692
Configurable

Cooper Two Seater
Other Services

Division of Industries
Frame Shop
Phone: 803.896.1456
Downtown: 803.734.3720

Embroidery
We can take care of ordering your items as well as embroidering them. Bring your items to us too. Shirts, hats, bags, and patches are just some examples.

The Print Shop
Catalogs, vinyl banners/stickers, business cards, brochures are samples